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tVISIT OF THE 74thCzar Tells His Troops
Duty to Consotonoo and People

Why He Accepts Peace
! ,

Unique Spectacle of U.S. Troops 
Parading City Streets Witnessed 

by Many Thousands.
j Long Columns,Dashing Uniforms, In. 

teresting Floats and Many Labor 
Men, the Features—The Route.

ga

•-!
■a 10 SIGN THE TREATÏ TO DAY 

COMPLETE III If ARTICLES
Explains to “Self Sacrificing 

Army, So Dear to Mt” That 
giving Up Half of a Remote 
Island Is for Their Sake.

Toronto may never allow any spot in 
the empire to show itself more truly 
loyal to the old flag, but at the same 
time the loyalty isn't eo bigoted that 

i it cannot extend a genuine welcome 
to representatives of a foreign state.

I To entertain within a few days a de
tachment of true blue sailor men fimn 
the Royal Navy and a regiment from 

1 Uncle Sams militia fort*», and give 
! them all a good time and a rousing 
cheer isn't an ordinary occurrence.

And so, Saturday and Sunday, while 
over 600 National Guardsmen marched: 
this city’s streets and the star, sod 
stripes Haunted proudly in the breeze, ' 
tbe crowd» were generous with ap
plause and cheers and the military 
hosts, the Queen's Own Rifles, pro
vided an escort that any on earth 
would be flattered to have.

So far as the public is concerned, 
the chief feature of the visit oi the' 
Buffalo soldier» was the church parade 
yesterday. With cockades waving and 
spiked helmets swaying, the Queen’s 
Own Rifles and the 74th, to the Joinjb 
number of over 1,000 men, attended 
service in St. James' Cathedral. Ring- 
street was thickly lined with sight
seers.

Preceded by their band, and looking 
ae spick and span as Ibo they had 
stepped from the proverbial band box, 
the visitors mached from the camp t a 
Garrison commons to King-street and 
then along to 1 Simooe-street. Brevet* 
General Fox commanded. There were 
602 of the Buffalo men in line. Mean
while the Armories were the soenc of 
a same activity. With 877 men in line, 
the Queen's Own, under Coi. PelUtt, 
proceeded down Simcoe-street to King. 
When they arrived on King-street theg 
halted and awaited the arrival if the 
boys in blue. The Rifle» led the par
ade to tbe church. There they formed 
In double file and allowed the guards
men to enter the church.

On Saturday night the sergeant* tf 
the Queen's Own entertained the vtStt-l 
ing sergeants at the mess rooms.'

Labor Is king to-day. Once every 
year the laboring man comes out in 
ail the glory of banners, badges, gaily, 
bedecked floats, and many bands. For [ 
many years citizens' day at the exhibi
tion has been enhanced by the labor. 
parade, for which Toronto unionism 
hns become Justly famous. Former pa
rades have been grand. To-day’s pa-, 
rade will be "grander still." Such is 
the opinion of the officers in charge 
who find the members of the hundred ; 
or to unions more Interested than ever 
in the event. Great rivalry has sprung

gt Petersburg, Sept. 3.—The emperor 
«o Friday telegraphed the following to 
Gen. Linevitch:

--The negotiations at Portsmouth led 
on Aug. H to a refusal of the demands 
of the Japanese government regarding 
the cession of the Island of Sakhalin, 
the payment of a war indemnity, the 
surrender of our ships lying in neutral 
harbors, and the limitation of our
___ ,hp waters of the Pacific I informed that the treaty is completed. . ..forces m the waters oi me racmu . . . . , - „ up among the unions, as shown by the
Ocean. After further negotiations, Ja- i It consists, as statedi last night, of a interest taken when the lots were
pan on Aug. 29 yielded all our condi- j preamble and seventeen articles, the drawn tor positions a few days ago. 
tiens, but asked for the return of that substance of all which has been given j The Judges will have some difficulty in 
portion of Sakhalin occupied by lapa- ln lhe Associated Press despatches. Bui selecting the best looking union in the 
^7j^eWunUl Ll75^theneLedeS there were stiil difference, about the big c^that wUI take hour, to pa^
P? treaty to Russia. Unf‘^h4h mus^TeTig^d ttoTe the ** ‘Ws morning the sfectlon, will

Victory so Near. uSi’iy itsrif ^n be slgnfd Father in various parts and w*nd their
"The self-sacrificing army, so dear to u^y “rented a protocol ! way to Queen's Park. The start will

me, withstood the assault of a nuraeii- to whi^^be^uiia^ tookException ^ made from there at 10 o'clock and 
rally superior enemy in Manchuria step ! ‘The l^nce^To^vCT ^re exceed pa« along the following route: 
by step during nineteen months, obsti-1 The jUaerencM however are ejected Queen.a Park
Mtely,ÆS the8 ™ ! morro^ ^d lt s^ qutie ^lMe the Oroeveaorstreet
your >?ad*7«1tSUL«h4IIdyh7meTrri^ treaty will be signed to-morrow- after- 
ganized and strengthened by the arri , noon Mr. De Maariens, who is extreme- “in
val of troops from Russia, and It is , anxious to eet back to Russia, has Dufferinnow greater in numbers and stronger J*o^ll uorr“ne saN Exhibition grounds, 
than before. It was not only prepared j “ * * P ^fork Thursday ’ The seven sections each have several
to ward off the enemy, but also to in-. * cablegram to President Rooser bands, and with the many floats, almost,
filet upon him an important defeat. vJt fr^ X jLnlnefe emperor ^ every branch of labor having one. will 

"I and all Russia believe in the au end m the ruL^rs tiat The emt^ror make a dl»Play that will draw enormous 
strength of my glorious army, and it» dissatisiied with the terms finally crcwde as on former occasions,readiness to sacrifice itself for the good excluded ^ his tienipotenti^eswitî The varloue union* wln H"P«ree at 
of the fatherland, but my duty to my ke Emperor ^ Ifu^ia! the gates of the exhibition, with the
conscience and to the people entrusted 1 OI yoruriea,tlon'« "* exception of the officers, who will lead
to me by .God commands me not to ___ . „ * . the many floats in a procession around
again put to the test the valor of Rus- Tbe provision fmtoldding the Japv thc ^oundg.
sian men so dear to my heart, and not ; The Ea-bor Temple has been like a
to expose them to fresh and endless 4fi. ^ fZ?P«akha nn bee-hive for several days past, and the

vlil make it impossitae tor Sakhalin finishing touches were put upon 
u> be a menace to a Chinese fleet—or, ^ oarad^ Saturday 
for the matter of that, for a Russian The parade ^ much more order-

Under the agreement reached this & J?™L
Kniiio-isfintc on account of the ajTangem6niaJ,ÏS4r?Sîi ri I ! with the Toronto Railway Company,

_ “The Russian troops have repeatedly ® t0._reFirt,/a^ which will not interfere as on former
proved during this sanguinary conflict Lhe prokamatlon of th^praoe treaty occaalons- The Police preparations are
their valor and self-sacriflce. Convey “ R^^ ^H^rbin and tiie Japa- P^ted, and vehicles, automobile^
this to my dear army. May it know ^/“Sen. bSS^Sm^SJS&t I * CUt ^

plete withdrawal from Chinese terri- 1,ne 01 march-_____
tory of the troops of both armies will. ARCHBISHOP TO WORKISOMAg. 
be carried out in accordance with pro- j
visions set forth in the treaty. Upon Montreal, Sept. S.—(Special.)—Hli grace 

„ „„ __ the insistence of Japan, all Russian the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Mont,
TLK PEOPLE killedi oo HLRT forcea ai0ng the line of that part of the real addressed 10.000 workingmen In Notre

--------- , . ! Be stem Chinese Railroad which will Dame Church to-night. HI» grace advleed
Llbau, Sept. 3.—The departure of re- ,emein ln Russia’s possession will be cantion. and said he would like to ses their 

aervists Saturday night was marked by required to leave Manchuria at the difficulties submitted to arbitration, 
socialistic rioting, in which ten persons earliest practicable moment. The treaty j 
were killed and fifty wounded. I as agreed upon will provide the exact ;

The agitators fired from a house upon numper 0f railway guards, which both 
the military, who replied with a voiley. RUggja an<j Japan may retain for the 
Tbe cavalry then charged, using their, pUrpoge Cf protecting their tolling stock 
sabres on the crowd. ; and trackage in Manchuria.

A detachment of troops stormed the i 
house from which the shots were fired. :

One Japanese Protocol is Taken 
Exception to, But Nothing Ser

ious is Involved.
-

Portsmouth. N.H., Sept. 3.—From an 
official source the Associated Press in

8ID /
V Bufttto Regiment Returning From St. James’ Cathedral on Ring Street

RAILWAY VICTIMS AT LONDON 
MAN AND WOMAN DIE TOGETHER

3
d « illlll It ■

Mile Out From Brockville When 
Captain Gets Mixed Up in 

Darkness.

day, and using his small car ln the 
evening took Mrs. Dean for a pleasure 
trip. When near Melrose, rain oegan 
to fall -in torrents, and Vodden sent 
his car cityward» at full speed.

A light engine had been sent out 
from London ip charge of Engineer P.
Rodgers tor cars at Car doc, and met
the motor car. It is believed that Vod- j„i i_pass-den did not see the engine approaching. Brockville, Sept. S.-(»peoiai.) pasw 
The storm was especially heavy, and enters on the propellor Persia, wnica 
knowing that no trains were due at pujie^ out of here shortly before mid-
s,,hl,m*il;‘,.;r,n"LSnd,“S3 ■»,«• «« «»>. »»* ***°™?; m
and Mrs. Dean from the storm. an exciting experience. The boat had

The collision was a terrific one. Both n(Xt proceeded more than a mile when

WlTvoSU"wJ»E?» ««”‘3 - ~ «»—,«*
the tracks with a gash in his forehead south of Refugee Island^ at the -oot 
and both legs broken. Mrs. Dean's of the Thousand Island group. The 
body was run over and fearfully man- , .«tied. Vodden was about 46 years of ^tyrants
age and Mrs. Dean 22. She has been to u^ tô
married only three weeks. Her husbandis at present on a sailing trip on Lake which the steamer was exposed.
Erie, and it has been Impossible to She can high and dry °n the rocks 
apprise him of the fatality. before the engine» could be dhecked,

and all efforts to work her off were 
futile. The boat was stuck fast amid
ships and could not be moved. An ex
amination shewed she was not leak
ing, and altho a heavy sea rolled, she 
■toad It weU until daylight, when the 
tug Proctor, ctf) Hall A Co.’» coal fleet, 
passing with a tow of bargee, went to 
her assistance- The Proctor 1» a very 
powerful tug, and. after laboring for 
upwards of three hours, the Persia was 
released, proceeding on her trip imme
diately afterward»- 

The accident caused a delay of sortie 
ten hours, and during that time the 
passengers remained aboard. With the 
exception of a few who took passage 
at Brockville, off wane asleep when 
the steamer struck. The noise awak
ened them, and mere or lew excite- 

Regina, N.W.T., Sept. 3.—(Special.)— prevailed until the officers asw,„ „.m„. „„™,. ... «3VS
success of Saskatchewan’s Inaugura- main shores and islands wore only a 
tion celebration is practically assured, short distance away from the scene of 
To-night Regina is en fete with the wjeck, and in the event off the boat

having been seriously crippled, It would 
bave been an easy matter to remove 
the passengers to a place of safety.

The captain attributes the accident 
to the darkness.

Employe Using Motor Car, Dur
ing Noise of Storm, Collides 
with Engine—Companion Only 
Three Weeks Married.

7
London. Sept 3.—(Special.)—Three 

people were killed on the rail here 
to-day. The life of one of them, John 
P. McGuire, went out in »'ie early 
morning. McGuire, who was 22 year» 
old, was walking on the Pere Mar- 
auette tracks about 4 o’clock In the 
morning, when be was run down by an 
extra freight. He lived for an hour, 
and çald he did not hear the train 
coming. ' An inquest has been ordered.

The other accident was a double one. 
James E. Vodden, a C.P.R. lineman 
of this city, and his step daughter-in- 
law. Mrs. Dean of Blenheim Junction, 
being the victims. Vodden was tfolrg 
line work west of the city during the

horrors of war in order to retain half 
of a remote island which Japan ceded 
to us in 1875, and I have therefore ac
cepted the preliminary peace condi
tions.

Valor and Sacrifice Among those contributing to the pro
gram were LeRoy Kenny, Bert Has-: 
vey, George Smedley, J. Cameron, Hat-I vey Lloyd, Bandsman Hunt of tbe Irish 
Guards, Sergeant-Major MartindAle 
(74th), Bandsman Webber (74th), Corp.. 
Fraser and Ernest Bowles. Yesterday, 
the sergeants were given a oar side 
around town. The officers were given 
a tally-ho drive. ,

The band of the 74th Regiment left, 
for Buffalo last night to play ln »! 
Labor Day parade.

that I and Russia value the sacri
fices which it has made in this severe 
war."e tl

• RESERVES LEAVE MID RIOTING

In the Cathedral.
The sermon preached by Rev. B. C. 

Cayley, chaplain off the.Q.O.R., bad ag 
its keynote, one sounded thruout, thfi 
predominance of the AnglO-Saxop race, 
and the pleasant Indications of increas
ing unity. It was the fulfilling by a 
nation of it» vocation that shaped the 
history off the world. The vocation ofl 
Rome was to carry the sword, and thit 
of Israel to carry God to the world. 
Tbe vocation of the Anglo-Saxon race 
was to carry freedom to the world. Be
hind the race there was the prestige 
of centuries, and before it the prestige 
of great opportunities.

"We are of the same race, the earns 
religion and literature," declared the 
speaker, who expressed the .hope that 
whatever hostility there had been In 
the past would soon be forgotten, and 
that the race would go forward Jn more 
complete unity.

Canon Cayley referred to the United 
States as occupying a fine ^trateglcai 
position in relation to any European 
embroglio. The nation could not be 
suspected of any Jealousy, and tt had 
shown that it was not going to stand 
aloof. It had given proof of that in) 
Cuba, and was going to show the same 
thing in the Philippines and in solving 
the terrible race problem ot the South. 
Speaking of the outcome of the Ports
mouth negotiations, ,he referred to the 
action of President Roosevelt in bring
ing about peace as one that should 
bring him the thanks of the world.

On -leaving the church the Buffalo 
regiment led. When they reached Sim- 
coe-street the visitors opened their ranks 
and the Rifles passed thru.

Looked Clay on SgndBy.
The dress uniform off the 74th, like 

all other of the garments of the United 
States soldiery, Is attractive. The coat 1* 
a long surtout with white facings, and 
is cut double-breasted. The trouser» 
are the regulation army blue, with 
white stripes. They wear a spiked hel
met off .black. No leggings are worn.

Far more workmanlike was the ap
pearance of the regiment aa it arrived 
In the city Saturday morning. They 
came 630 strong .and arrived on a 
special train over the G.T.R. They 
wire met at the Union Station by he 
Q.O.R. The men were clad Jn their 
natty fatigue uniform of khaki, with! 
wide felt hats, and carried over their 
shoulders their other accoutrements. 
The regiment came fully armed. Tha

BGMBAMefiGMERRUMERS M!8S ALBERTA’S filRIttBJIY
Is of 
One 
and 

lars,
Of HUIT EAST LH II OHM 1 BARCELONA MANY ILL PIY HER HText of the Treaty.

°ül£>lice'^n WM ^Th^riL^bt^iretuai peace and

UMUUStjl. Jter. ^ between Hit WtijeBtVtne Em* : wSSnSar person» were taken toThe hos- peror oI Japiul and m. Majesty the , .
Tbi reservist» did not anticipate that : Fmperor 01 Rus8ia- and between their ||| Effecting AlTCSt TWO PollCCmen 

b^IntlrTained'hv'tbe^ny and 42' SSE? to îhe'res^ctive /ounirl^of Are Knocked DOW» and Kicked-

-d SK ; ^ir^rotTt^rth^Terr, afd

There wer^gpiany Innocent victim* ^^pzn pledges herself to maintain 
women beingtncluded among them. lntaet the integrity and independence 

, .of Korea. Russia recognizee that JarLOOKS LIKE HIM, DU I — pan has preponderant interests in that ] police officers on Saturday night ln tbe
_______  kingdom. Russian subjects and com- 1 East End In a fight against about 200 men.

Letter* Would Show That Hashes j merce shall have in Korea the right of jhey attempted to force P.C.'s Fairweatber
ol Fenwick isn't Dead. ; the most favored nation treatment. The and MorrlB to glve up a pvlaon,r

— > two powers mutually agree not to erect , . . .. .. .___ . ..
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 3.—(Spe- fortifications along the Ruseo-Korean Affairs had rather a blue turn for 

6 . ... frontier i cot stables, when Patrol Sergeant llowe
dal.) The body o a man, w lc may -Ruseia transfers to Japan, with the , app< ored on the scene. He was obstructed
prove to be that of Daniel Hughes of 0f China,the lease of Port Arthur j in his endeavor to get thru the crowd to
Fenwick, Ont., was taken from the low- and the Liaotung Peninsula and islands I tbe 6CeJle o( the affray and drawing Ms 
er Niagara River this morning. The covered by the lease Japan agrees to : . , . . „ .tody had been In the water some respect private property rights. Should | bft(>" “* fwJd bjs "ay to “de 01
time, any land or buildings be required for -%lLUl8 *Dd Fairweagber, who were ou

On Aug. 26 last F. E. Hunsberger, a public purposes she agrees to pay fair the ground struggling with John Hill, the 
brother-in-law of Hughes, received a compensation to the owners.
letter in Buffalo, evidently written by To Leave Manchuria Simultané» ntl y fjhe trouble down ln the East End is
Hughes in this city. It stated that he “Japan and Russia agree to evacuate a wtekiy occurrence, happening, as it does,
intended to commit suicide. The de- simultaneously the Province of Man- Saturday night it Is deemed ad-
rcription tallies fairly well with the churia, which shall be retroceded to the . f. \ h .....
body taken from the river to-day. exclusive governmental and administra li8abl® ° “ d lbe P°llce“«n ln P*1 •

Word received from Mrs. Hughes at tive authority of China. Both powers in8tead of »mgly, as done heretofore. About 
Fenwick this evening is that she r e- agree, upon the signature of the treaty, 8 o'clock the two policemen neared Queen 
ceived a letter from her husband, dated ! r.ot to send any new troops to the the- and Saultcr-street* and heard Hill, swearing 
Aug. 31, and posted at Allandale, Ont., atre of war. The evacuation shall be loidly. Fairweatber placed him' under ar- 
S»pt. 1. This would seem to preclude carried out at the same time and in the rest.
the possibility of the body being that game numbers, by arrangement between The crowd gathered around Fairweatber 
of Hughes. Mrs. Hughes also recalled the commanders of the respective arm- aad suddenly0 wme tough* WpJc-d"tie 
certain marks borne by her husband, ;ts. oifi 'era and tiiev toU dragging Hu^to tbl
which do not appear on the body,altho ; --Russia surrenders all exclusive right» ground wUh th.vn “xhen8th“*trouble com 
she admits that in the main the descrip- jn Manchuria and agrees with Japan ir.cuced. Some men in the front row 
lions tally. not to make any effort to acquire in kicked tbe oineers. They drew their batons

Mrs. Hughes will be here to-monow the future exclusive privileges of any 1 and scrambled to their feet, laying about 
to look at the body. * kind. If China grants any concession» them in fine style. The boating received

------------------------------------- or privileges in Manchuria to one pow- *>y these nearest did not have any effect,
isan»3S®tsss6.-~-»> s-.’sr,1 iuævuryre mk!5?

either Russia or Japan. last Rowe appeared and the crowd gave
"Russia cedes to Japan all rights and v ay aud the officers marched their prisoner 

interest ln the Chinese Eastern Rail- to the patrol wagon, which arrived about 
road connecting Port Arthur and Kuan- that time. Hill is charged with being dle- 
dendztse, and will not oppose construe- orderly, 
tion of the Kirin branch.

■ft*.

One Woman Killed and Fifty Per
sons Injured—Occurrence 

Veiled in Mystery.

After To-Day’s Inaugural at Regina, 
Duty of Forming Government 

Will Be Imposed, t

«
Rescued by Patrol Sergeant.

into.

Barcelona, Sept- 3.—A bomb explod
ed with terrific force this afternoon on 
the marine parade, which was throng
ed with holiday makers.

A panic ensued and the air was rent 
with the Shrieks and groans of the 
victims who numbered 50,including one 
woman killed and five persons mort-

1/ Batons were used quite freely by three

streets gay with festooned bunting end 
triumphal arches. The city probably 
has never known so busy a Sunday,
punctuated by military pageants and 
arrival of distinguished guests. The 
90th Regiment cams In from Winnipag 
at noon, turning out for church par
ade in the afternoon, when a service 
of massed churches was held in Vic
toria Park. At 6.30 p.m. a special train 
of mounted police arrived fom Edmon
ton, and pehaps no finer and bettor 
mounted body of men has ever been 
collected in the Northwest- Almost be
fore the horses were unloaded and a 
body guard formed, the vice-regal 
party came in on three special cars at- Joseph R. Scott to Ada E. King, by the 
tached to the Imperial Limited. Among Rev g j jjoore 
the party were Earl Grey, LieuL-Gov.
Forget. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wil
liam Paterson and Sir Gilbert Par
ker. Lady Grey is en route west and 
will loin the party in the morning.

Directly after the inaugural cere
monies the lieutenant-governors of the 
two new provinces will call on gentle
men to form provisional governments 
and thus terminate the existing consti
tutional Interregnum.

There is every reason to believe that 
these will be Walter Scott in Saskat
chewan and Rutherford In Alberta. So 
soon as the matter Is settled, viz., on 
Wednesday, Haultaln will start an ac
tive campaign thruout the province, 
promoting local conventions on | ro- 
viriclal, rights lines, which he will per
sonally address. The campaign will be 
primarily directed against the Li,}eral 
machine as a protest against the in
troduction of machine methods in west
ern politics.

ally wounded.
The bomb was conical ln shape and 

covered with cement.
The perpetrator of the outrage Is un- 

One witness states that early
sgssBSagr

BIRTHS.
llcGA RRY—On Saturday, Sept, 2, to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. F. McGarry, Queen and Du»- 
due-streets, a daughter.

known.
this morning a child was seen to deposit 
a bomb at the foot of a tree, while an
other version is that the engine of des
truction was placed at the foot of a 

this afternoon, and the man who 
to place it there was injured

cuietaker of the armories. ,
t

tree
was seen 
by it premature explosion.

MARRIAGES.
SCOTT—KING—On Saturday, 2nd Inst.,

STEAMER BREAliES IN TWO.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 3.—Five men are 
reported lost in Lake Superior as the 
result of the breaking ln two of the 
steamer Sevonla from Allouez to Erie. 
Six members of the crew are still on 
the stranded wreck. Eleven passeng
ers, including four women, have ar
rived here after long exposure.

STEAMER SINKS.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 3.—The steamer 
Nortihwlnd was driven against a pier 
at the entrance to Duluth harbor to
night and sank in the harbor a few 
minutes later. No lives were lost..

m DEATHS.
GODFREY—On Saturday, the 2nd Inst., 

at 81 St. Joseph street, Anne Godfrey, 
relict of the late Tho*. Godfrey, in her 
68th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 5th Sept., at 9 
a m., to St. Basil's Church, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Montreal an*
Quebec papers please copy.

INGLE-On Sept let, 1805, Elizs Mary, 
b< loved wife of William H. Ingle, ma
chinist of this city.

Funeral from residence, 19 Ilarrlét
at rest, Queen-street east, Monday, at 
2.30 p.m.

MACBY—On Sept. 2nd, at the isolation 
Hospital, Herbert D., son of George and Better Take * Look In,
Lizzie Macey of 79 Davenport-road, aged There is a pleasure in a visit tt> 
3 years 6 months Dlneen’s, the famous hatters and fur-

I-'uneral private , riers, at Yonge and Temperance-
MArwmx.tr r, t, i„ . . streets. The new millinery display and:
MAID JXALD - At JO t annuley-street, ■>» the Interesting exhibit of furs are de- 

Saturday, Sept. 2nd, Wesley Gordon, osl* J lighting visitors to the big store. The 
son of Christopher arid Margaret Mac- : variety of style In men’s hats is of in- 
douaM, aged 3 months and 21 days. terest this fall, and Dineens rave all

Fuueral Monday Sept. 4th, at 3 p.m, 1 that is new and nobblwt.
to St James' Cemetery P 18peclal Inaugural opening fh all de-
10 st. James umeteiy. partments, and a cord/ial Invitation to

McGOWAN—On Saturday, tbe 2nd Inst., i call is extended to visitors.
William McGowan of 80 Glvens-street, ln 
his 55th year.

F'uneral from the above address to

St. E.

iturers
Have

jurnew

'

APOLOGIES FOR TAFT.
S? Viceroy 6t Canton in Hot Water— 

Nawty Pouter* on Wall*. CITIZENS’ AND LABOR DAY.r in For*, 
in tbe Continued on Poire 2,

BATTEN BERG'S THANKS. 8 a.m.—Gate* open.
“Japan recognizes Russia’s rights in , 9 a.m.—All department* of the Ex-

the trans-Manchurian line,and will take Prlnce Extend. Appreciation to JHbltlon In fall swing.
War Taft and party on board arrived no action which will affect them. This cities He Ha. v isited 10 a. in.—Band
this morning. 1 li-’.e, as well as the Port Arihur-Kuan- _______ ' ment, St. Catharine.,

Owing to the unpleasant demonstra- gendztse line, shall be used only for Ottawa Sept. 3.—(Special.)—The fol- 10.30 a.m—Butter-making campe-
tinto'n'thfn.Vero Ip'nftby “C permlttid to maintain "rfiiroad to»toS mr—r im, “‘"”...''1,^'-,”','',^ "“'.'i'’,',,’’*....,,. s5SirS.«l53‘asïïSlSS#1i»

sssrsr rcSsrrjua. -f.z : Tzssr** ~... ~::r ist: e xjt
sul-General Bragg advised that the visit send reinforcements. The two powers i “Ouebec Sept, 2.—Just returned.-wlth ,he *ronn • „ . ., ! as' for tenders for harbor works at Val-
be not made. Secretary Taft, however, mutually agree to do nothing to pre ' men Quebec, Montreal, . Ottawa horne’ Lel«»*»er* a,", 
decided to go on, and will arrive at vent freedom of traffic over the lines. and Toronto have vied with each1 other 1 p. m.—Opening of 
Canton in the morning. Only men will | “Russia cedes to Japan that portion lhe warmth and splendor of the re- ! Director.' Luncheon, 
be guests at the banquet, which will of the Island of Sakhalin lying south of teption of the officers and men who i citizens and labor men entertained. |
be given by the viceroy, who will be the fiftieth parallel, and accords to Ja bnve been so fortunate as to represent 2 p.m.—Ceremonial Drill by 74th I
Absent, | pan the right ol commercial and in- navy, and who will never forget Regiment in Iront ol grand stand.

Consul General Lay, at Canton, haa dustria.l exploitation of the island. The thej,-truly memorable Journey. Concert on the ground* by the 10th
demanded' an apology from the viceroy two powers mutually agree not to for- - All classe® of Canadians have given Regiment band. Judging of Ox-
for the insulting posters displayed at tify the island, and that the Straits pr0^f cf their deep and inborn sympathy for 2 50 pacers,
that place. The viceroy,has given ample of La Perouse shall remain open to for the navy and its work in peace *
aai-urances that the leaders will be ar- navigation without restriction or hind- and war
rested and severely punished. rance. "I beg your excellency to convey our

'Russia cedes to Japan s subjects heartfelt thanks to the inhabi-
eoual fishing rights with .he,- own>long t;intg of thege four cities.
t“f_“lbcrian lltt°ral- "Our only regret is that time did not

There shall be immediate exchange r^rmlt ^ our visiting that promising 
of prisoners. Each power will appoint weg( where I am confident we would 
two commissioners, who will consult as j;ave myt with an equally warm recep- 
to the cost of maintenance. The bills tion.-(Signed) Louis Battenberg." 
w hen prepared, shall be examined and 
the difference shall be paid by the 
power,-having the larger.

"The commercial treaty in force be- ; Windsor. Sept. 3.—(Special.)—James Rti- 
fore the war shall enter into operation ney. brakesman on P.M. road, was killed 

the ratification of the treaty. Rus- In the yards at Walkervllle this afternoon.
to enter into negotiations He was standing on the engine, when the 

rails sjtroad.
He was 50 year* old hud leaves a widow 

and three children In Sarnia.

Neutral on Manchurian Line,Hongkong, Sept. 3.—The transport Lo 
gin with United States Secretary of

of the 19th Itegl-OF*
CHANCE FOR CANADIANS.m

Iring tha 
onvincea 
knife sod .

There is a
i paiaiso, that will cost $12,500.000, and that 

Dog Show. • Canadians will have the privilege of ten- 
prominent derli.g.

f '
SHOWERY.BURNS IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. Sept. 3.—John Burns, tbe Eng
lish labor leader, is ln Montreal, having ar
rived here on the Bavarian last nlabt. He 
will make a stay of some week* In, Canada.

Edwards, Morgan & Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. 130

Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on Monday, <g*p nu-Raln ‘ba^faMeJh'earlW toLdiy8'to 

the 4th of September, at 2.30 p.m, the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley* and
SPEERS-A, h„ mothers residence 29 "t'^g'-^nds^'^'m^era^T^FAÎS 

Leplante avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, British Columbia to Manitoba*the weath,™ 
Seiit. 3, 1905, Roliert James Speers, se- has been very line and In most localities 
cond youngest son of Mrs. Mary Speers, scirewhat warmer.
, . ... .. . .. Minimum end maximum temperatures
late of Mono Mills, Ont., aged 21 yeara, Victoria. 54—66: Swift Current, 42—74; 
3 months and 12 days. Winning, 36—68; Port Arthur, 46-60-

Funeral notice later. f*rry »-«: Tomnvx 61-77; Ot-
tawa, .jS- 66; Montreal, 60—66; Quebec. f>4 
—58; Halifax. Vi—66.

ornnto- 2.15 p. m.—Grand stand perform
ance.

2.30 p.m.—Prof. E. J. Zavlts, lec- 
Forestry.” Cere-

i berre *
il» r»»4;1rs* sad 
1 «. Wa 
iy amesn* 
lay a* T®a 
r v ca* 
rune, of i* 
.thly Vff- 
swer. ”* 
iw pl»a »£ 
l get eti 
ja 4331.

tare on “FarmPeople are beginning to get over 
that old idea that meat is the only food 
that "sticks to the ribs.” They have 
tried Norka and find more nutriment, 
more value for their money than from 
Any other food they can buy.

montai drill by the 74th Regiment Use " Map’e Leaf” Canned Salmon 
in front of the grand stand. the best packed.

3 p.m.—Misa L. D. Day, on “The
Nutritive Value of Foods In Health 'Notice to Water Takers on the Ie- 
nnd Diseases," In Women’s Institute 
(Tent. Judging of distinct breeds of 
nwlne.

STRONG—At 17 .Sesforth-street, Toronto, 
Sept. 3, 1906, Ms 17 Jane Strong, beloved 
wife of John Strong, formerly of Isling
ton, ln her 57th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1906, at 2 
p.m., from above address to St. George's 
Cemetery, Islington.

THORPE—On 2nd j.Sept., Herbert James 
Thorpe, son of the late George Thorp., 
In his 18th year, member of Q.O.R. Bugle 
Band.

Funeral from residence, 235 Palmer a- 
ton-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Monday, Sept. 4th, at 2 p.m.

WELLS—At 55 John-street, on Saturday, 
2nd Sept., Thomas J. Wells, late of the 
treasury department, Ontario, and second 
son of the late James Wells.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day morning, 5th Inst., at 9 o'clock, to 
6t. Michael’s Cemetery.

Probabilities.
land. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fersh to strong winds, shifting to 
westerly and, northerly, unsettled 
and showery, a little cooler.

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer f 
Scskatelw-wan and Alberta—A few scat

tered showers or thunderstorm* but tor 
the most part fine and warm. ’

The water will be shut off frorre 11 p 
m-, September 5th, until 9.30

The .Silent Watchman,
Do youicheek your watchman by cen

tral oflier, connection? By this system 
he can summon help, tire, etc. You 

- *hould know more of this excellent 
hiethod—thc Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars.

Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
a- ni,,

4 p. m__ Bnnd of the Irish Guards September 6th. C. H. Rust, City En-
an ground.*. Departure of 74th gineer. City Hail, September 1st, 1995.t •
Regiment.

4.30 p.m__Musical ride.
7 p.m.—Band of the 19th Regiment. 
7-30 p.m,—Grand stand perform

ance.
8.30 p.m,—Musical ride.
8.45 p.m.—Fall of Port Arthur.
9.30 p.m.—Fireworks.

upon
eia engages 
ivkh Japan for a commercial t’oaty 
upon the basis of the most favored na
tion treatment.

Most JFn vored Notion Treatment.
“His .majesty, the Emperor of japan, 

may appoint consuls to reside at such 
of the porte, cities, and towns of Si
beria as the Interests of the empire of 
Japan may require. These officers shall 
be treated with due respect by the Rus
s'.an authorities, and shall enjoy all the 
attributes, authority. Jurisdiction, prlvi 
leges, and immunities which ate, or 
may hereafter be, extended to similar 
officers of the nation most favored In 
these respecte.

"The treaty shall i>t ratified by his 
majesty, the emperor and autocrat of 
all the Russias as soon as possible, and 
at least within fifty days after the date 
of signature."

Do not fail to visit Pember’e Turkish 
Baths. Medical and Electric Massage 
Excellent sleeping accommodation — 
129 Yonge Street.i t

IT All visitors to the Exhibition should 
see Pember’e Turkish Baths,129 Yonge 
Street.

See the new writin 
writers, L. O. Smith 
St. East.

1 Broï* «> &5“gL. 0 Smith Sc Bros ' typewriters has 
jo*» purchased bv the Dominion Gov
ernment. Call ana see it, Wl.l H. New- 
Mme, SO King St. B STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.an Olto Coke,

Do not confuse with gas coke. It Is 
cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat. At your grocer’s, in paper sacks.

If Not, Why Not t 
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
Life Building. Phone M. 3770. 136

All kinds of second^ hand typewriters 
office! 80 King st. B.

Sept. 3
Beugore Head,. Father Point .... Belfast
Mt. Temple........ Father Point .... AntwerpLake Champlain.Liverpool ......... Montrez!
Tan pica a...........London ..............  Montreal

•ept. 2
Republic..............Boston ..
Perugia........... Leghorn .
Statendam.........Rotterdam

.................Glasgow .
F. der Grosse. ...Bremen .. 
xTiladelpbia.. ..Plymouth 
Bleucher............New York

At FroI'fxar Bargains.
Large Jape, Irvings and Rivista, 5c 

ootih; BUB Briars. 75c each, regular 
Price-, $1,25; large Arabellas, Marguer
ite and Maritana-s Helling 4 for 25c- 
■"live Bollard. 128 Yonge street.

tm tion
)Irving's Cigars Sc, Alive Bollard.

Wanted at once, a smart carrier for 
morning newspaper route. Apply Circu
lation Department, The World.

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon, 
the beat packed.

Imported perfumes and toilet waters.
If.
y- .,. Liverpool 

-, New York 
New York 

.... Montre»! 
.. New York 
.. New York 
... Hamburg

Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Leaf” Qtgqj^

iy. Otto Coke.
Chestnut size, in paper sacks, at 

your grocer’s. Clean, bright, smokeless, 
lights with charcoal.

Have jroa seen the L ^CJ. fl^nlth A Broaed1
t ,IonFe btreot ArcadeRestaurant and
=r S0#
meals a la carte.

Carnahans Pharmacy, Carlton and 
church. Prescriptions and sundries.

y. F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.>'• Oar typewriter exhibit Is at 80 King 
St. B. L. C. Smith dt Bros. Writing In 
sight all the time.

Otto Coke.
Put up in strong paper sacks—cheap, 

lasting, convenient Your grocer keeps
system ef

ongenisTrs.

71 Over 800 L, O. Smith dfc Bros.' type 
writer now in dally use. Call end see
;S2,.T»?i5&8LaWneiW1U a”ew-Carnahan’s Pharmacy, Carlton and 

Church. Prescriptions and sundries. Tuckett’e “T. * B.”10 cent plug. 24» it.
e
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